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Facilities Plan Promises Campus Transformation

Cooper Carry landscape architect Lynn Upchurch Drawdy (from left) discusses 
village concept with MCG chief architect Ion Bangs, Cooper Carry master planner 
Mark Novak and Cooper Carry lead master planner Rich Flierl
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The Medical College of Georgia 
is focusing its vision on a beautiful 
yet functional campus transforma 
tion over the next decade.

"We have a unique opportunity 
with new leadership and with a 
new strategic plan to tie those 
together in some physical form," 
Dr. J. Michael Ash, senior vice 
president for administration and 
finance.

Atlanta-based Cooper Carry, a 
firm of master planners and archi 
tects, is capturing the vision on 
paper, roughly sketching the lines 
and connections that will enable 
the transformation. Cooper Carry 
master planners, led by Rich Flierl, 
are developing a village concept 
that consolidates living, working, 
learning and playing on campus. 
The plan also reaches into the 
community and enables the com 
munity to reach back.

"We are trying to make it a cohe 
sive college campus," said Jon 
Bangs, MCG's chief architect. The 
goal is a 10-year physical master 
plan that is essentially a compre 
hensive road map to the future, 
said Mark Novak, master planner 
and architect with Cooper Carry.

Cooper Carry, whose clients 
range from hoteliers to retailers to

universities, has been hired by the 
University System of Georgia Board 
of Regents to develop this master 
plan. In May the company initiated 
a series of meeting and committees 
involving about 150 people, includ 
ing department and campus lead 
ers and community groups such as 
the Augusta-Richmond County 
government, Augusta 
Neighborhood Improvement 
Corporation, Historic Augusta, Inc., 
Augusta Tomorrow, the Georgia 
Medical Center Authority, Paine 
College and Augusta State 
University. a**<

They are working closely with 
other campus communities as well, 
especially MCG Health, Inc., to 
map out a functional, attractive 
facilities plan. "The collaboration 
with MCG Health, Inc., has been 
extensive," Mr. Novak said.

Such external and internal col 
laboration is critical to a successful 
long-range plan, the master plan 
ners say. "People have a tendency 
to plan individual projects without 
regard to what else is going on," 
said Mark Schnell, urban designer"" 
with Cooper Cajry-. -The success 
comes when people have the aha 
btgger vision" that can turn seem 
ingly pie-in-the-sky plans into

brick- and-mortar realities, he said. 
"It's about saying, 'Look at what 
can happen if you start knocking 
down those goals one by one.'"

In fact, the master plan is critical 
to making the projects a reality 
because major requests for build 
ings and renovations must be a 
part of that plan to be considered 
by the regents for approval, Mr. 
Bangs said. The final plan must be 
approved first by a regents commit 
tee and finally by the full board, 
Mr. Bangs said. MCG President 
Daniel W. Rahn likely will present 
the plan to the full board early next 
year.

Participants in this master plan 
ning process are excited about its 
potential and confident about its 
reality. In fact, although the plan is 
still a work in progress, it is already 
impacting development, including 
the design and placement of the 
new 190,000-square-foot Health 
Sciences Building - the future 
home of the Schools of Allied 
Health Sciences and Nursing - as a 
gateway building onto campus 

Tram St. Sebastian Way. The build 
ing is first on the regents' capital 
priority list and likely will be- 
funded during the next general 
assembly session, Dr. Ash said.

This Way to Wellness

The Medical College of 
Georgia broke ground Oct. 11 
on the MCG Wellness Center, 
a 36,000-square-foot facility 
behind the Student Center 
that will house a basketball 
court, exercise room with 
aerobic and weight-training 
equipment, an aerobics room, 
locker rooms, showers and a 
track. The center should be 
operational by 2003.
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Plaque Honors 
'Indomitable Spirit' 
of Lamar Students
Christine Hurley Deriso

It's Elizabeth B. Brown's nature 
to dwell on the positive.

That's why her reminisces of 
student life at the Lamar School of 
Nursing are so liberally seasoned 
with smiles, laughs and warmth. 
She remembers, for instance, how 
the school's faculty met her at the 
train station when she came to 
Augusta to begin her education. 
She remembers how that same fac 
ulty drilled exacting standards into 
her head, demanding not only 
medical expertise but tender lov 
ing care that included a back rub 
for each patient. She remembers 
having to sign out of her dorm 
whenever she left it, then walking 
wherever she needed to go. ("I 
don't remember anybody in the 
dormitory having a car.") Once she 
graduated, she remembers assist 
ing as Dr. Robert G. Ellison, found 
ing chief of cardiothoracic surgery

at MCG, performed groundbreak 
ing surgery, then sitting with him 
at his patients' sides during their 
recovery.

Ms. Brown, a member of the 
Lamar School of Nursing Alumnae 
Association, shared her reminis 
cences as her alma mater took its 
place in history Oct. 4.

She and fellow alumnae, plus 
historians, government officials 
and members of the community 
gathered to erect a historical 
marker in front of the Medical 
College of Georgia School of 
Nursing building at the corner of 
R.A. Dent Boalevard and Saint 
Sebastian Way. The marker cites 
the building's history: It opened in 
1939 as the Stoney Nurses Home, 
the dormitory for the Lamar 
School of Nursing, established in 
1897 as one of the first nursing 
schools for blacks in the South.
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Crowd applauds as historical plaque Is unveiled

Dr. J. Michael Ash, MCG senior 
vice president for administration 
and finance, Dr. Lois T. Ellison, 
MCG medical historian in resi 
dence, and the Lamar School of 
Nursing Alumnae Association 
spearheaded the effort to honor 
the building's legacy with a histor 
ical marker.

During the ceremony erecting 
the marker, MCG President Daniel 
W. Rahn noted that Lamar alum 
nae never allowed the indignities 
of segregation to hinder their com 
mitment to excellent patient care. 
"The Lamar School of Nursing

reflects the roles of health care and 
education in unifying people kept 
separate by social bias," he said. 
"These nurses healed the illness of 
racial bias. It's wonderful that the 
racial barriers that were the norm 
in the past are, indeed, the past." 

Lamar graduates made their 
mark not only by the patients they 
treated, but by the future genera 
tions of nurses they influenced, 
said Augusta/Richmond County 
Commissioner Willie Mayes, who 
himself was delivered by a Lamar 
nurse. "The generations of Lamar 
nurses who took care of genera

tions of my family not only have 
done for my family, but have done 
for families throughout the com 
munity and beyond," he said.

"What mattered most about Lamar 
students," said Joseph W. Herzberg, 
vice president for human resources at 
Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta and for 
mer resident historian of University 
Hospital, "was the quality of nursing 
care provided to the community. 
Lamar graduates...had an indomitable 
spirit, implicit in the class motto of the 
1929 Lamar graduates: 'If the elevator 
to success is not running, take the 
stairs.'"

Dr. Rosenkoetter Named School of Nursing Dean
Christine Hurley Deriso

Dr. Marlene M. Rosenkoetter, profes 
sor of the School of Nursing and associ 
ate director of Gerontology Programs at 
the University of North Carolina at 
Wilmington, has been named dean of 

^__the_Med4eal- oltege of Georgia School 
of Nursing, pending University System 
of Georgia Board of Regents approval in 
November.

She succeeds Dr. Vickie A. Lambert, 
dean of the School of Nursing from 
1990 until her retirement in 2000. Dr. E. 
Gerald Bennett, associate professor in 
the Department of Mental 
Health/Psychiatric Nursing and senior 
scientist in the school's Center for 
Nursing Research, has served as interim 
dean while a national search was con 
ducted for Dr. Lambert's successor.

"I am both pleased and excited about Dr. 
Rosenkoetter joining MCG as the next dean of the 
School of Nursing," said Dr. Barry Goldstein, MCG sen 
ior vice president for academic affairs. "She brings to 
MCG a strong background in teaching, research, serv 
ice and administration which will help the School of 
Nursing and MCG move strategically forward. I look

Dr. Marlene Rosenkoetter

forward to working with her in achiev 
ing the strategic goals of the school and 
the institution."

"MCG is an outstanding institution 
and the School of Nursing is an excel 
lent example of the quality at MCG," 
said Dr. Rosenkoetter. "I look forward to 
being a part of the new direction the 
school will take."

Dr. Rosenkoetter earned a master's 
degree in nursing from East Carolina 
University, a master's degree in educa 
tion from the University of Missouri and 
a Ph.D. in education from Saint Louis 
University.

In 1985, she was named the found 
ing dean of the University of North 
Carolina at Wilmington School of 

Nursing, a position she held for nine years. During her 
career, she has extensively studied lifestyle and health 
issues associated with retirees and the elderly.

Dr. Rosenkoetter is a fellow of the American 
Academy of Nursing and a member of the Academy of 
Creative Teaching, the American Nurses Association, 
the American Society on Aging, the Gerontological 
Society of America and Sigma Theta Tau.
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Dr. Julius S. Scott Jr.

Dr. Scott to Oversee 
Diversity Initiatives
Christine Hurley Deriso

Dr. Julius S. Scott Jr., who served as 
interim president of the Medical 
College of Georgia from January to 
June 2001, has been named the uni 
versity's special assistant to the presi 
dent for diversity initiatives.

"Dr. Scott has already made huge 
contributions to MCG and to Georgia," 
said MCG President Daniel W. Rahn. 
"His leadership will enhance our 
efforts in diversity considerably."

Dr. Scott will spearhead a diversity 
team composed of about 25 MCG fac 
ulty and staff members charged with 

creating and implementing initiatives to increase minority represen 
tation on campus. "It's very clear that we need to increase diversity, 
particularly in terms of students and faculty," said Dr. Scott, who is 
also past president of Paine College in Augusta.

The diversity team has identified six areas of concentration: fac 
ulty recruitment and development; student admissions and support; 
management development; salary equity; community relations; and 
purchasing and contracts. "We don't expect miracles, but we are 
dedicated to success," Dr. Scott said. "We will not be deterred."

The university's commitment to diversity, he said, has never been 
stronger. "I'm very optimistic and positively elated by the responses 
we're getting from faculty, and staff about this issue," he said. "Dr. 
Rahn is very clear that this is his agenda, and everyone is anxious to 
come together and make progress."

Ms. Gladden Named Beeper Editor
The Beeper will undergo several 

changes in the coming months as a new 
editor has joined the Medical College of 
Georgia staff. : , J .

Ellen Gladden, a CSRA native, comes to 
the position of Beeper editor with journal 
ism experience at weekly and daily publi 
cations. Most recently she served on the 
design desk and wrote for the education 
beat at Aiken Communications, the: parent 
company of The Aiken Standard and The 
North Augusta Star. During her tenure, the 
South Carolina Press Assnriaririn .iwarrled- 
The Star first place in general excellence 
among comparable newspapers across the 
state. Ms. Gladden also received awards for 
column writing and beat reporting. . ,   ;

"We are really fortunate to have someone of her caliber on board," said 
Christine Hurley Deriso, MCG publications editor. "The only thing more 
impressive than Ellen's skills is her enthusiasm. I know she'll be a great asset 
to the MCG community."

"The combination of my new perspective and the rich experience of the 
public relations team here are sure to make the Beeper a better paper," Ms. 
Gladden said. "There will be some exciting changes in both the content and 
design, so stay tuned."

Ms. Gladden serves on the board of the Augusta Theatre Company and vol 
unteers with Habitat for Humanity of North Augusta and the Epiphany out 
reach program at Augusta Youth Detention Center.

Ms. Gladden also will serve as the public relations liaison for the MCG 
School of Nursing. She can be reached at ext. 1-4410 (phone), 
egladden@mail.mcg.edu (e-mail), FI-1042 (intercampus mail) or ext. 1-6723 
(fax).

• 'iisiio-! stoQt i L>UW
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Just a little caution and common 
sense can ensure that your 
Halloween will be a memorable 
treat, according to the Medical 
College of Georgia Fire Safety 
Office of the Division of 
Environmental Health and Safety. 
The office passes along the follow 
ing safety tips, compiled by the 
National Fire Protection 
Association:

* Supervise children closely during 
Halloween activities, particularly 
trick-or-treating.

4 Make sure masks have large eye 
openings.

* Make sure decorations and cos 
tumes, particularly children's, are 
flame-resistant or flame-retardant. 
Avoid costumes with billowing or 
long-trailing features.

4 Instruct children to stay away 
from open flames or other heat

sources. Be sure they know how to 
stop, drop and roll if their clothing 
catches fire.

* If children attend gatherings away 
from home, show them the exits and 
go over an emergency-evacuation 
plan.

4 Use flashlights instead of candles 
to light pumpkins and for other dec 
orative purposes.

4 Have a child carry a lightweight 
flashlight wrten trick-or-treating.

4 Avoid decorating with dried flow 
ers and cornstalks, which are highly 
flammable.

* Keep crepe paper and other deco 
rations away from all heat sources, 
including light bulbs and heaters.

4 Don't let decorations block exits.

4 Examine children's treats before 
they eat them.

For more information about 
Halloween safety, call the Fire 
Safety Office at ext. 1-3024.

MCG students had a devilishly delightful - and 
safe   TGIF Halloween party last year.

Dr. Robert Vincent Topp

Dr. Topp Named Associate 
Dean for Research
Christine Hurley Deriso

Dr. Robert Vincent Topp, an exercise physi 
ologist and nurse researcher, has filled the 
Medical College of Georgia's newly created 
Kellett Chair in Nursing as the school's associ 
ate dean for research.

He will direct the school's research strate 
gic plan and help the faculty cultivate research 
with other MCG schools, clinical agencies, uni 
versities and private industry. He also will con 
tinue his own research in areas such as the 
benefits of exercise and strength-training in 
helping overcome illness, injury and infirmity. 

Dr. Topp came to MCG in August from the 
Medical College of Ohio School of Nursing, where he was director of clin 
ical nursing research. He earned a master's degree in nursing from the 
University of Cincinnati and a doctorate of philosophy in health educa 
tion/exercise physiology from Ohio State University. He completed a 
postdoctoral fellowship in geriatric medicine from the University of 
Pennsylvania.

He received the 2001 Medical College of Ohio Recognition Award for 
Outstanding Contribution to Scholarship within the School of Nursing 
and the 1999 Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and Associations Inc. 
Outstanding Research Award.

Dr. Topp is a member of Sigma Theta Tau, the international honor soci 
ety of nursing.
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Grant to Fund Student Clinics 
for Vidalia Migrant Workers
Toni Baker

The Medical College of Georgia 
School of Medicine is one of six 
medical schools in the country to 
receive a Caring for Community 
Grant from the Association of 
American Medical Colleges in col 
laboration with Pfizer, Inc., and 
Pfizer Medical Humanities 
Initiative.

The $12,000 grant will support 
development of medical clinics in 
the onion fields of Vidalia, Ga., 
during the town's peak onion har 
vest each spring. Grant recipients 
are medical students Karin Walke, 
Lisa Bryce, Champ Baker, Brie 
McCutcheon, Ruchi Patel and 
Matthew Zeleznik.

The students and MGG faculty   
will work with Vidalia area health 
care providers, health profession 
studentaifrom other Georgia, univer 
sities and the Magnolia Coastlands 
Area Health Education Center, 
which serves the Vidalia area, in 
conjunction with the Health 
Education Training Center in Lyons, 
Ga., to provide the service.

"These students have been 
responsible for everything related 
to the grant from conceptualization 
to submitting the proposal," said 
Dr. T. Andrew Albritton, associate

dean for curriculum. "I find it very 
difficult to put into words how very 
proud I am of these students and 
their desire to give back to the com 
munity."

Karin, a member of the AAMC 
Organization of Student Represent 
atives for the senior class, said she 
wanted to help migrant workers 
after growing up in the Atlanta area 

with its large population of 
migrant workers - and seeing 
workers standing along the road 
side waiting to be picked up for day 
labor.

"Many of these workers are 
afraid to go anywhere for medical 
care because of their questionable 
citizenship status," Karin said. Cost 
is- another factor because, even 
though their migrant work in the 
United; States rnay triple their 
income, the total is stiffinsufh'eient 
to pay for rnedical care, she said. So 
Karin and her fellow students 
decided to take their free services 
and medical supplies to the onion 
fields and the workers. They plan 
to diagnose and treat common 
problems such as musculoskeletal 
pain, gastritis, allergies and skin 
rashes, eventually expanding to 
more comprehensive services such

as Pap smears.
The students also want to help 

workers avoid problems. They're 
gathering Spanish handouts about 
common health problems and, 
once they've established a routine 
with the clinics, plan to begin 
immunization programs as well. In 
fact, they want to make their initia 
tive a year-long one that may also 
take them to the migrant workers in 
the carpet factories of Dalton, Ga., 
or the chicken farms of Gainesville, 
Ga., Karin said.

The students and faculty already 
spent some time in Vidalia this past 
April, taking part in a one-day 
clinic AHEC organized for the 
migrant workers, and returning in 
early May. The students hope their 
numbers and enthusiasm will help 
expand those initiatives, enabling 
them to keep the clinic open from 
mid-April tfipugh May next year, 
Karin said.

The clinic, approved as an elec 
tive for first-, second- and fourth- 
year students, may also become a 
community-based clerkship experi 
ence for the more senior students, 
she said. But the number of stu 
dents volunteering already is more 
than they can use, Karin said.

MCG medical student Perry Sheffield treats migrant workers in Vidalia.

"It's really exciting to know that 
many people want to help; it also 
gives me a sense of urgency to get 
this expanded into Dalton or 
Gainesville," she said.

To further bolster the Clinics, stu 
dents are collecting donated sup 
plies and coordinating fund-raising 
efforts.

The project is eligible for three 
additional years of funding Jtem 
the AAMC. ~~

MCG physician assistant students 
are among the health sciences uni 
versity students who also donate 
their time to help migrant workers, 
spending one day each year for the

past several years on the onion 
farms, said Rich Reinheimer, stu 
dent-preceptor development coordi 
nator for the Magnolia Coastlands 
AHEC.

Students provide invalaabte;serA?- 
ice to the workers as they get the 
opportunity to use their developing 
clinical skills, he said. Officials at 
programs such as AHEC also hope 
that students exposed to the 
migrant population may be more 
inclined to provide the service 
throughout their career, Mr. 
Reinheimer said.

Program Seeks to Alleviate Shortage of X-Ray Technologists
Christine Hurley Demo

The Medical College of Georgia has joined forces with 
Augusta Technical College to try to combat a shortage of X- 
ray technologists.

Augusta Technical College now offers an associate-degree 
program in radiography in which much of the course work 
and clinical training is completed on the MCG campus. The 
program accepts up to 20 students; their training began 
Sept. 26.

The students' degrees will be from Augusta Technical 
College, but MCG faculty in the Department of Radiologic 
Sciences will teach most of their courses, often alongside 
MCG students earning a bachelor's degree in the field.

"Their training options and curriculum will be less exten 
sive than MCG students', but they will actually be in many 
of the same classes with our students and train at the same

clinical sites," said Dixon Barthel, MCG's radiography pro 
gram director.

Successful students in the program will have the option 
of continuing on in MCG's program and earning their bach 
elor's degree, which will bolster their career choices and 
earning power.

MCG phased out its associate-level programs, including 
one in radiography, in the 1990s. "When MCG's associate- 
degree program was phased out, it left a void in the com 
munity," said Mr. Barthel. "Over the past three years, we've 
been unable to graduate enough students to fill the avail 
able positions - a situation that reflects a national shortage. 
Our faculty brainstormed about how to solve the problem 
and decided to help Augusta Technical College start its own 
program."

With MCG's infusion of faculty and other campus 
resources, including training opportunities, Augusta 
Technical College now has the means to offer the program, 
said Dr. Greg Passmore, chairman of the MCG Department 
of Radiologic Sciences. "It's nice we can work together for 
the benefit of the students and the community," he said. 
"Our department has formed numerous alliances with other 
institutions to try to improve recruitment and enrollment in 
our programs. For instance, we offer radiography and 
nuclear medicine programs on the Columbus State 
University via distance-learning. We're doing a lot depart- 
mentally, from active recruiting to innovative teaching tech 
niques and education alliances, to increase the number of 
students and try to alleviate health care shortages in these 
vital areas."
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Welcome, Students

The School of Medicine Alumni Association sponsored a brunch Aug. 3 at the Old Medical College (above) to welcome fresh 
men to the School of Medicine. The School of Graduate Studies Alumni Association sponsored a welcome-back reception for 
students, faculty, alumni and postdoctoral fellows Aug. 23 at the MCG Student Center (top right). The Department of Adult 
Nursing sponsored a welcome-back beach party for students Oct. 1, featuring games, pizza and faculty-baked desserts. 
Students voted on the best dessert by making a donation. Proceeds will benefit the American Red Cross.
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Dr. Wang Joins MCG 
Surgical Oncology Service

Dr. Thomas N.T. Wang, who just completed a 
surgical-oncology fellowship at the University of 
Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, 
has joined the faculty of the Medical College of 
Georgia Surgical Oncology Service.

Dr. Wang is a 1991 graduate of Temple 
University School of Medicine and earned a doctor 
ate of philosophy in molecular pathology from MCP 
Hahnemann University in Philadelphia in 1999.

He also completed his general surgery resi 
dency and a surgery research fellowship at 
Hahnemann. He was chief resident in general sur 

gery at Hahnemann from 1998 to 1999.
Dr. Wang received the 2001 Marvin M.

Romsdahl Clinical Excellence Award from the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 
Department of Surgical Oncology. He received the 2000 workshop fellowship 
for molecular biology in clinical oncology from the American Association for 
Cancer Research and the Golden Scalpel Award from faculty and residents in 
the Department of Surgery at Hahnemann University for his teaching excellence 
during his year as chief resident. Dr. Wang also has received three research fel 
lowship awards from the Allegheny-Singer Research Institute in Pittsburgh.

Dr. Wang is a candidate member of the Society of Surgical Oncology, the 
Association of Academic Surgeons, the American College of Surgeons and the 
American Association for Cancer Research.

His research interests include cancer therapies designed to prevent tumor 
invasion and metastasis in breast and pancreatic cancer. His clinical inter 
ests include pancreatic and gastrointestinal cancer and endocrine surgery.

Dr. Thomas N.T. Wang
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President Lauds Faculty Dedication, 
Encourages Ongoing Communication

Medical College of Georgia fac 
ulty displayed unwavering profes 
sionalism in the face of one of the 
country's darkest hours, MCG 
President Daniel W. Rahn said at 
the Sept. 20 Academic Council 
meeting.

"While everyone was affected 
[by the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks], 
we stayed focused on the institu 
tion's priorities," he told council 
members.

Also during the meeting, Dr. 
Rahn reiterated the importance of 
faculty input when making deci 
sions affecting the university. He 
plans quarterly town hall meetings 
in which faculty and administra 
tors can share information on an 
institutional level. He called on the 
council to serve as liaisons, asking 
members to draft a vision state 
ment and to help disseminate 
information to the faculty at large, 
reminding them their feedback is

ACADEMIC 
COUNCIL

welcome.
For instance, MCG is in the midst 

of transformational initiatives, 
including recruiting deans and 
other key faculty, positioning itself 
as a state-designated cancer center 
and formulating a long-range plan 
for campus growth. Now is the 
time to speak up about these 
issues, he said.

Dr. J. Michael Ash, vice president 
for fiscal affairs and planning, con 
curred, noting the wide scope of a 
new master facilities plan. Faculty 
and staff have had ample opportu 
nity to participate in the planning 
process, he said, adding, "If you

don't participate, you advocate." 
The plan, which will be pre 

sented to the University System of 
Georgia Board of Regents for 
approval in March, will vastly alter 
the landscape of the campus dur 
ing the next few years, adding 
buildings such as a health sciences 
center. The design, pre-funded by 
the institution, should be nearly 
complete when the construction 
funding is approved during the 
next legislative session, Dr. Ash 
said.

The physical changes of the 
campus will be surpassed only by 
the vast infusion of new talent that 
MCG anticipates in the coming 
years, Dr. Rahn said. 
"Organizationally, we have an 
extraordinary opportunity for insti 
tutional renewal," he said. "We 
should focus on recruiting faculty 
who can bring something new to 
the institution."

Augusta's Best Is Just Up The Hill.
(O^/ugusta's best food and 
entertainment can be found just 
a mile up the hill frerrfMedical 
Coifegifof Georgia. Right 

Si here at The Partridge Inn, 
^^^ 1 you can enjoy a relaxed yet 

upbeat lunch or dinner in either of two restaurants. Our cuisine is award- 
winning, our service is prompt and our menu refreshingly affordable. If 
time is short, there's no quicker lunch than serving yourself from ow- 

delicious, hot buffet spread. And our Bar & Grill is 

the place in Augusta for live music 

and lively ambience while 
we serve you with full bar 
and menu selections. 1 

We'll be waiting on you!
ESTABLISHED 1892

2110WaltonWay Augusta, Georgia 737-8888 www.partridgeirm.com
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MCG Nurses Find Common Ground in England
Christine Hurley Deriso

Two members of the Medical 
College of Georgia School of 
Nursing faculty traveled across the 
Atlantic Ocean recently to find 
common ground regarding nursing 
practices and to offer support to 
their colleagues overseas.

Dr. Martha Bradshaw, interim 
chairperson of the Department of 
Parent-Child Nursing and coordina 
tor of the School of Nursing under 
graduate programs, and Rebecca

Rule, instructor in the Department 
of Adult Nursing, spent several 
days in Durham, England last 
month to assess differences and 
similarities in nursing in the United 
Kingdom and the United States.

The conference, sponsored by 
the England-based organization, 
Nursing Education Today, drew 
about 200 nurse educators, most 
from the United Kingdom. Dr. 
Bradshaw and Ms. Rule were

invited speakers, discussing their 
nursing education in the United 
States.

The MCG faculty noted that the 
participants had much to learn 
from each other. For instance, Dr. 
Bradshaw and Ms. Rule were 
impressed by the seeming ability of 
the United Kingdom's socialized 
health care system to reach every 
segment of society. "I noticed there 
didn't seem to be an issue of

BEST OF AUGUSTA WINNER

Thanks 
to you!

1914 Walton Way • 738-1526 
_____ Tues - Fri: 10-5 Sat; 1(M 
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Bay School
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Dr. Martha Bradshaw at Durham Cathedral in England

underserved groups," Dr. 
Bradshaw said.

Conversely, the British nurses 
were very interested in the 
American approach to nursing 
education, which stresses critical 
thinking and problem-solving. U.S. 
students have a much more exten 
sive science foundation than their 
British counterparts, who can opt 
for a three-year associate-degree 

..program _or jjoutyear baccalaure 
ate program. U.S. students also 
have more supervision during clin 
ical training. In the United 
Kingdom, nursing faculty provide 
didactic lessons, but clinical skills 
are generally learned on the job, 
with seasoned nurses supervising.

"They were really impressed and 
very surprised that our faculty 
spend so much time supervising 
students in clinical areas," Ms. 
Rule said. Another difference is 
that nursing education is the 
United States is much more well- 
ness-oriented than that in the 
United Kingdom, which stresses 
disease treatment.

The British nurses also 
expressed envy that U.S. nurses 
have more opportunities for 
advanced practice and are spared

\

housekeeping duties, such as mop 
ping floors and cleaning lavatories. 
"I think they recognize [those 
duties] are very time-consuming, 
particularly considering the grow 
ing demands made on nurses," Dr. 
Bradshaw said.

On the other hand, the MCG fac 
ulty marveled over the luxury of 
all-expenses-paid nursing educa 
tion offered in the United 
Kingdom. Indeed, its students 
actually receive a stipend from the 
country while earning their degree. 
"Of course, the taxes are very high, 
too," Dr. Bradshaw said.

Nursing salaries are generally 
lower in the United Kingdom than 
in the United States, the MCG fac 
ulty noted.

Despite the differences, the 
nurses found that similarities 
abound. For instance, nurses in 
both countries treat many lifestyle- 
related diseases, struggle with 
nursing shortages and treat more 
acute illness than ever before. The 
biggest similarity, they found, was 
their common purpose. "We all 
want to educate safe, effective and 
competent practitioners," Ms. Rule 
said. "That is our first and fore 
most goal."
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Dr. Anthony L. Mulloy

Dr. Mulloy Named to 
Administrative Posts
Toni Baker

Dr. Anthony L. Mulloy, chief of the 
Section of Endocrinology and Nutrition 
and director of the Center for Clinical 
Investigation at the Medical College of 
Georgia, has been named to the new 
positions of vice dean for research 
(interim) in the School of Medicine and 
associate vice president for clinical 
research for the university.

Dr. Mulloy also has been named a 
Charbonnier professor of medicine.

"Dr. Mulloy is an outstanding clini 
cian, administrator and researcher who 

has helped develop the campus' infrastructure for clinical 
research in the Center for Clinical Investigation," said Dr. Betty B. 
Wray, interim dean of the School of Medicine.

"His new roles will allow him to further support increasing clin 
ical research activities on campus," said Dr. Matthew J. Kluger, 
vice president for research.

Dr. Mulloy's campuswide responsibilities include maintaining 
a current inventory of clinical research activities, identifying areas 
of strength, cultivating increased research and providing oversight 
for the Office of Clinical Trials Compliance, Dr. Kluger said.

He will assist in all aspects of research management in the med 
ical school including privacy issues, compliance with federal 
research guidelines and budget oversight. "Dr. Mulloy's appoint 
ments fall logically at a time when research activity - both clini 
cal and basic science work - is experiencing dramatic growth on 
our campus and likely will continue to do so," Dr. Kluger said.

Dr. Mulloy joined the MCG faculty in 1990 after completing a 
fellowship in metabolic and endocrine disease at MCG. He earned 
a doctorate in endocrinology in 1978 from Purdue University and 
his medical degree in 1984 from Chicago College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. He completed postgraduate training in internal medi 
cine at Dallas/Fort Worth Medical Center-Grand Prairie in Texas 
as well as Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center in 
Lubbock and Waterbury Hospital Health Center, a Yale University 
affiliate in Connecticut. 

He has directed the MCG Metabolic Bone Disease Center since
1994 and co-directed the.Center for Clinical Investigation from
1995 until 1998 when he became its director.

Specials Mark 
Credit Union's 
25 Years
Ellen Gladden

In light of its 25th year on campus, the 
Health Center Credit Union is giving away 
money.

Now through the end of October the 
HCCU is offering reduced rates on vehicle 
loans and a 5.25 percentage yield for certifi 
cates of deposit. Credit union members at 
all five branch locations will receive refresh 
ments and are eligible for cash giveaways in 
honor of the aniversary and in celebration 
of Oct. 18, National Credit Union Day.

The non-profit financial cooperative, 
HCCU, was chartered in 1976 to serve the 
Medical College of Georgia community and 
their families. Now one of 12 CSRA credit 
unions, HCCU has grown to serve over 
8,500 members.

"All credit unions are working hard for 
the members they serve. We're still trying to 
stick to our core which is medicine and edu 
cation," said HCCU President Stacy Tallent.

Members comprise the board of directors, 
who manage and elect officers to handle the 
operation of the credit union. *

Expansion is just around the corner as a 
sixth branch of HCCU is slated to open next 
April in Columbia County. For more infor 
mation or to join the Health Center Credit 
Union, call ext. 1-2040.

It helps when filling out 
the Classified form.

* tr V
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Notables
Maryanna Lowry, 69, spouse of 
Thomas Lowry, died Aug. 7.

Linda Esperance, 43, a senior staff 
nurse 3, died Sept. 2. She had 
worked for MCG since 2000.

Dr. Billy J. Powell, 67, retired 
associate professor of oral diagno 
sis and patient services, died Sept. 
10. He worked at MCG from 1984 
to 1996.

Dr. Thomas Shearman Griggs, a
1935 graduate of the MCG School 
of Medicine, died Sept. 19.

Dr. Munn to Discuss 
Localized Suppression 
of Immune System
Toni Baker

Dr. David H. Munn, Medical College of 
Georgia pediatric hematologist-oncologist and 
researcher in the Institute of Molecular Medicine 
and Genetics, will discuss how some tumors 
escape the immune system at the Deans' 
Symposium Oct. 30.

Dr. Munn will discuss "Tryptophan and the 
Immune System" at the 4 p.m. lecture in the first- 
floor auditorium of the MCG School of Dentistry. 

Tryptophan is an amino acid essential to the 
survival of T-cells, which orchestrate the immune 
system's response to an invader. Research by Dr. 
Munn and MCG colleagues Drs. Andrew L. Mellor 

and Simon J. Conway published in 1998 showed that fetuses express an 
enzyme called indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase, or IDO, which degrades tryp- 
tophan, locally disabling the mother's immune system so it won't reject a 
fetus. Dr. Munn is now spearheading research that shows that some 
tumors may also use this mechanism to escape the immune system and is 
developing techniques to eliminate that evasive tactic. His work is funded 
by the National Institutes of Health.

Course on Treating Disaster 
Victims Set Nov 3,4

Dr. David H. Munn

Welcome to Full Servic? Extended Stay

Illpy a Cook and a Laundress
Restaurants and a :ii|f

Weekly and Monthly 
Rates From as Low as
$59 Per Night
Just one mile from MCG!

The historic Partridge Inn,
llong regarded as Augusta's 

finest hotel, provides extended
stay with extensive service, 

making each guest feel at home 
while being treated like royally 
in a full-service hotel. And with 
rates as low as $59 per night, 

extended stay at The Partridge
Inn is an incredible value!
Call 737-8888 or book 

online at our website:
www.partridgeinn.com

ESTABLISHED 1892 - 2110 WALTON WAY • AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

Over 40 Guestrooms with Full Kitchens!

A course to review the evalua 
tion and treatment of trauma vic 
tims injured during disasters such 
as exposure to chemical and bio 
logical warfare agents will be held 
Nov. 3 and 4 at the Medical College 
of Georgia.

The course, presented by the 
MCG School of Medicine, is 
designed for physicians and nurses 
who would handle trauma patients 
from a disaster scene.

All sessions will be held in the 
MCG Auditoria Center. Dr. Ben H. 
Boedeker, an MCG anesthesiologist 
who also is a colonel in the U.S. 
Air Force Reserve Medical Corps, is

course director.
Topics include a review of chem 

ical and biological toxins, mecha 
nisms of injury and patient 
assessment as well as treatment 
approaches for problems such as 
cardiac arrhythmias, hypothermia, 
burns and pain management.

The course has been approved 
for continuing education credits by 
the American Medical Association.

To register, contact the MCG 
Division of Continuing Education 
online at vvxvw.mcg.edu/CE/ 
MedicalCE/ManageTrauma.htm or 
call 1 (800) 221-6437 or ext. 1- 
3967.

Dr. Schuster Named Interim 
Associate Dean

Dr. George S. Schuster, chairman of the Medical College of Georgia 
Department of Oral Biology and Maxillofacial Pathology, has been named 
interim associate dean for research in the School of Dentistry.

Dr. Schuster, an lone and Arthur Merritt Professor, will administratively 
direct and coordinate the school's research activities, according to Dr. Brad 
Potter, interim dean of the School of Dentistry.

Dr. Schuster has joint appointments in the MCG School of Graduate 
Studies, the School of Dentistry Department of Oral Rehabilitation and the 
School of Medicine Department of Cellular Biology and Anatomy. He has 
chaired the Department of Oral Biology and Maxillofacial Pathology since 
1995. He is a member of the American Dental Association, the 
International Association for Dental Research and the American 
Association of University Professors.

The Department of Oral Rehabilitation needs patients who 
would like to have whiter teeth. The Medical College of Georgia, 
School of Dentistry, Department of Oral Rehabilitation, needs 
patients who want whiter teeth to participate in the evaluation of 
a tooth whitening system administered by dentist. Patients must 
be 21 or older and in good general health. The Human Assurance 
Committee of the Medical College of Georgia has approved the 
study. Patients may benefit by improved esthetic appearance. The 
study will last six months. The material will be supplied free to 
the subjects.

Principal Investigator: Dr. William D. Browning 
Department of Oral Rehabilitation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT

BARBARA CLIETT 
(706) 721-0868   Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm
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MCG Police:
Phone: ext. 1-2911

Cellular: #2911
or: 721-2911

Police Bureau Update
Editor's note: The MCG Police Bureau posts peri 
odic reports in the Beeper about crime-related 
news on campus. This information, which com 
plies with federal/state/local law, JCAHO and/or 
other regulatory agencies, is intended to maxi 
mize campus safety and awareness.

Armed Robbery

Two black males wearing masks stole a 
University Hospital employee's watch, pager 
and steel-toed boots in a black tote bag Sept. 
26 at 10:05. The men approached the victim 
in a blue Oldsmobile Delta 88 as he was 
walking on Laney-Walker Boulevard at R.A. 
Dent Boulevard. One held what appeared to
be a blue steel semi-automatic handgun. A third black male stayed in the dri 
ver's seat, then transported the men south on Mill Street. Please contact the 
Richmond County Sheriff's Department at 821-1080 or MCG Police at ext. 1- 
2911 with information about the robbery.

Automobile Break-Ins

A silver 1991 Ford Tempo was broken into Oct. 5 between 5 p.m. and 6:44 
p.m. while parked on the first level of MCG Health, Inc. parking deck 21 
(next to the Ambulatory Care Center). The driver's side rear wing window 
was shattered and the stereo stolen.

A 1991 Toyota 4-Runner was broken into between 9 p.m. Oct. 5 and 8:45 
a.m. Oct. 6 while parked on the second level (visitors' side) of MCG Health, 
Inc. parking deck 10 (adjacent to the School of Dentistry). The driver's side 
rear vent window was broken out and the dashboard damaged. Please con 
tact MCG Police at ext. 1-2911 with information about either of these inci 
dents.

Safety Tips

4 Wear your MCG photo identification visibly on campus. 
* Call MCG police immediately to report anyone on campus who looks sus 
picious, lost, confused or out of place.
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Quiet, Relaxed Living
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments in Augusta's most

prestigious area. Pool, patios, balconies, ample parking and
washers £ dryers are just a few of our available amenities!

Discounts for MCG students & personnel!

Call today for move-in specials   733-3823

Dr. Vega Named Section Chief
Toni Baker

Dr. Roger A. Vega, who directed 
pediatric hematology/oncology at 
Toledo Children's Hospital in Ohio 
since February 1999, has joined the 
Medical College of Georgia as chief 
of the Section of Pediatric 
Hematology/Oncology.

Dr. Vega also directed the Bone 
Marrow Transplantation Service at

Turn your favorite photo into

! 11 1 S -. i

Using a little computer magic, we'll transform 
that treasured photo into a beautiful large-for 
mat v. \ tercolor- or oil painting-style image 
suitab"' for framing, all for a mere $89!

Call today!

860-5455

Dr. Roger A.

Egleston Children's 
Hospital in Atlanta 
(now Children's 
Healthcare of Atlanta) 
for 10 years and served 
as acting director of the 
pediatric hematology/ 
oncology clinic for the 
Emory University 
School of Medicine 
Department of 
Pediatrics.

Dr. Vega earned his 
medical degree from the 
Universidad Central Del Este, San 
Pedro de Macoris, in the Dominican 
Republic in 1977 and completed his 
pediatrics residency at Ponce 
Medical Center in Puerto Rico and 
St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital 
Center in New York. He completed 
a clinical fellowship in pediatric 
hematology/oncology at New York- 
Cornell Medical Center in 1983 and 
a research fellowship in pediatric 
hematology/oncology at Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in

New York in 1984 
before joining the fac 
ulty at Egleston.

At Emory 
University, he served as 
assistant professor of 
pediatrics from 1984 to 
1993 and associate pro 
fessor of pediatrics and 
associate professor at 
the university's 
Winship Cancer Center 
from 1993 to 1998.

He has served
as a member of the Bone Marrow 
Transplant Core Committee of the 
national Pediatric Oncology Group; 
he is a fellow of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and a mem 
ber of the academy's 
Hematology/Oncology Section.

Dr. Vega's research interests 
include topics related to bone mar 
row and stem cell transplants in 
children. He also has a special 
interest in soft tissue and bone sar 
comas.

Nursing Researcher Receives

Dr. tore K. Wright, recently deceased cjjairwbrnan-of the Medical 
College of Georgia Department of Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing, 
received a posthumous award for 
her work to help ease the burden 
of Alzheimer's patients' care- 
givers.

Dr. Wright, who died Jan. 31, 
was honored with a 2001 Sigma 
Theta Tau International Research 
Award. Sigma Theta Tau is the 
international honor society of 
nursing. The award honors Dr. 
Wright's research determining the 
benefits of nurses' teleconfer 
ences with the often isolated care- 
givers of those with Alzheimer's 
disease and other forms of Dr. Lore K. Wright 
dementia.

She and her colleagues made weekly videophone calls over several 
weeks to care-givers - mostly spouses - of Alzheimer's patients living at 
home. The nurses offered emotional support and practical tips for how to 
deal with symptoms of the disease, including forgetfulness and wandering.

"Dr. Wright's work on the use of teleconferencing with families helped 
people with dementia to remain at home and reduced the burden of care- 
giving on their families," said Dr. Ann M. Kolanowski, chairwoman of the 
Department of Adult Nursing. "The approach she used was innovative and 
needed in medically underserved rural areas."
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline

The deadline for the Nov. 1 edi 
tion of the Beeper is Oct. 23. The 
deadline for the Nov. 15 edition is 
Nov. 6. Please direct editorial corre 
spondence to Beeper editor Ellen 
Gladden, FI-1042 (intercampus 
mail), ext. 1-4410 (phone), ext. 1- 
6723 (fax), egladden@mail.mcg.edu 
(e-mail). Direct all advertising corre 
spondence, including classified 
advertising, to Beeper publisher Dan 
Pearson, P.O. Box 397, Augusta, GA 
30903-0397 or call (706) 860-5455.

Brain Injury Seminar

The Augusta Brain Injury 
Seminar on Stroke for health pro 
fessionals and family members of

survivors of strokes and other 
brain injuries will be held Oct. 26 
at the Holiday Inn West on 
Washington Road at Interstate 20. 
MCG and Walton Rehabilitation 
Hospital will co-sponsor the course 
designed to teach the signs of 
stroke, risk factors, treatment and 
rehabilitation. For more informa 
tion, contact the MCG Division of 
Continuing Education, ext. 1-3967.

Respiratory Therapy Week

MCG will celebrate Respiratory 
Therapy Week Oct. 21-27 with 
events including a picnic, volley- 
ball tournament and coffee-and- 
donut breakfast sponsored by the 
School of Allied Health Sciences 
Alumni Association. Respiratory 
Therapy Week is intended to 
enlighten the public about the role 
of respiratory therapists in maxi

mizing respiratory wellness and 
treating cardiopulmonary disease, 
asthma and other conditions that 
impair respiration. For more infor 
mation, contact the department at 
ext. 1-3554.

Stock Market Update

Larry Hornsby with A.G. 
Edwards & Sons Inc. will discuss 
stock market savvy Oct. 20 from 
noon to 1 p.m. in room 1151 of the 
MCG Annex. The workshop, spon 
sored by the Human Resources 
Division, will cover decreasing 
your reliance on picking hot stocks 
or timing the market; shielding 
yourself from the short-term influ 
ence of the media; staying in the 
market comfortably, even when 
the ride gets rough; screening 
investments for their suitability 
before purchasing them; and start

ing a well-grounded course for 
building assets. For more informa 
tion or to register, contact Laurie 
Bush, training coordinator, ext. 1- 
3196 or laubush@mail.mcg.edu.

Safety Update

The Human Resources Division 
will offer an annual safety update 
Nov. 14 from 1:30-3 p.m. in room 
1141 of the MCG Annex. Topics 
include employee security, fire 
safety, radiation safety, standard 
precautions, utility safety and con 
fidentiality. Registration is 
required. Contact Laurie Bush, ext. 
1-3196, or laubush@mail.mcg.edu.

Employee/Faculty Assistance

MCG's Employee/Faculty Assist 
ance Program offers up to six confi 
dential counseling sessions to MCG

employees and their immediate 
family. The counseling sessions 
may cover any area of concern, 
whether personal or work-related. 
The program is housed in the FE 
building, 844 Chafee Avenue, and 
is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For 
more information or to make an 
appointment, call ext. 1-2599.

PeopleSoft Implementation

An open forums to explain 
MCG's new software package, 
PeopleSoft, will be held Oct. 25 
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in the small 
auditorium of MCG's Auditoria 
Center. PeopleSoft products will be 
used to conduct day-to-day busi 
ness related to human resources, 
payroll and financial accounting. 
Department managers, supervisors 
and end users are urged to attend.

(formerly Harriet's Kitchen

NOW OPEN!
Introducing Authentic

Indian Cuisine at Dinner
Friday & Saturday

Lunch: Mon - Fri 11:30 am - 2:30 pm

1702 Jenkins Street (off Walton Way)  738-8537,

TOOTH-COLORED FIHINGS
The Department of Oral Rehabilitation needs patients who 
want tooth-colored fillings to treat new cavities or to 
replace fillings that are no longer acceptable. These sub 
jects will participate in the clinical evaluation of two com 
mercially available filling materials marketed tO'the'dental 
profession as Single Bond and Bacon. Patients must be 21 
or older, in good health and in need of moderate fillings 
on back teeth. Patients must have at least two fillings thaty 
need to be placed. The Human Assurance Committee of 
the Medical College of Georgia has approved this study. 
Patients may benefit by having an improved smile. The 
study will last two (2) years. The restorations will be 
placed without charge to the subjects.

Principal Investigator:
Dr. William D. Browning

Department of Oral Rehabilitation
E-020129

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT BARBARA CLIETT

(706) 721-0868
Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm

Saturday mornings 
are meant for

with Scott Simon
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT_________

AVON Are you interested in buy 
ing or selling Avon? 731-9633

VEHICLES___________

TOYOTA TERCEL 1995 model for 
sale, low mileage, good condition. 
Call Kevin at 706-651-8434

MISCELLANEOUS_______

DIAMOND WEDDING RING- 
Jacket 1.35 tew; appraised $5500, 
asking $4000. 860-4285

HOMES, APARTMENTS, 
RENTALS, ROOMMATES, ETC

NICE 1930 BUNGALOW in his 
toric Aiken. Walk to downtown, 
easy 30-min commute to MCG. 3 
bdrm, 1 bath, FP, wood floors, sky 
lights, garage. Refs, sec. deposit, 
$600/mO plus utils. Avail. 11/1. 
(803) 644-5715

RENT ON THE HILL 3 bdrm, 
each with bath, 2'/2 mi. from MCG. 
Guest room, living & dining rms. 
DW, refrig, stove, W/D, cent. H/A, 
storm windows, 2-car garage,

fenced backyard. $700 per month 
+ $700 deposit. 481-0930 or 
736-7353.

VIEW! 3rd Floor apt with balcony 
overlooking Partridge Inn for rent in 
the historic George Walton. Lg kitch, 
hardwd floors, very quiet and safe. 
$525 includes cable and H20. Call 
738-6298 for appt.

BEAUTIFUL Williamsburg home 
Evans Woodbridge Subdv, 9'/2 ft 
ceilings, 3900 sqft, five bdrms, 
3'/2 baths. Hardwood dwnstairs, 
redecorated throughout and 
painted. New appliances, very 
large rooms, sunroom, 2-car 
garage, 3-acre lot, beautiful land 
scaping. $399,000 Call 863- 
7256

LOFT-STYLE APARTMENTS on

Broad Street. Large 1 bdrm, 
$500/mo. 722-3961 Mon-Fri

COTTAGE FOR RENT Ibdrm, 1 
bath, private, quiet street 1 mi. 
from MCG in Hill section. Newly 
remodeled, W/D hookups. MCG 
students live in surrounding 
houses. $350/mo. Call 833- 
8685 or 733-7647

NICE, QUIET Carolina Terrace 
Apts. N.Augusta, SC 2bdrm, 
Cent H/A. 1251 West Ave $385. 
Blanchard & Calhoun 279-3440

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 or 3 bdrm, 
LR, DR, 1 bath, all hardwood floors, 
central H/A, fenced yard (front & 
back), DW, recently completely 
remoldeled, Olde Town area, approx 
3 mi. to MCG $500/mo +dep. Call 
724-6487

CONDO RENTAL for Masters 
Week 2002 Orlando, Florida. 
Vistana Resort of International 
Distinction. 4 miles from 
DisneyWorld. Less than market rate. 
Pictures available. Sleeps 6. Call 
863-4603

Walk to MCG 
from*****

Apartments

Loft and studio apartments with original maple floors,
window blinds & ceiling fans, cable connections, large

double-insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places

For more information, call 262-4001 or visit
=t our web site: www.enterprisemill.com

SUMMERVILLE 2bdrm house, 
$600; or Ibdrm house, $350. 
733-4205 or 294-6454

SERVICES____________

CHILDCARE in my home. Close to 
MCG. (706) 738-1495

TYPING Typing services, call Denise 
at (706) 650-2187

NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEANED? 
We have a few openings in our 
schedule. Experienced, depend 
able, honest and hardworking. 
References. Call Dana or Melanie 
at (706) 650-7612

PROTECT YOUR ASSETS
from lawsuits,

judgements, IRS
Bullet Proof Protection

ihaveassets.com
(706) 294-3778

TomThumb Lawn Maintenance 
Knowledgeable and experienced 
service for regular care of small 
landscaping projects. FREE esti 
mates. Call Thorn Story: 556- 
9846 Cell: 339-4032

LYNN'S HOUSECLEANING 
Reasonable rates, excellent refer 
ences. Call 556-9846 for free in- 
home estimate.

LAWN SERVICE/LANDSCAPING 
16 years' experience. By the job 
or monthly service available. Call 
863-7256

HANDYMAN Remodeling, addi 
tions, decks. QUALITY work, 
REASONABLE prices, FREE esti 
mates. References available. Call 
Tyre Construction: 556-8187

DETAILED YARD CARE Call 
Stephen Mantell: 231-6355 
FREE ESTIMATES

DO YOU NEED HELP to take 
care of your loved ones? Call a 
Christian, certified nursing assis 
tant with 12 years' experience, 
with empathy and compassion 
for the elderly. Call (706) 651- 
8588

NEED EMERGENCY CASH?
^ ^^^^ ^ MMM^^^HVIM^BMaMB^^^^^HH^B^HMM^^^l^H^^VHI^HHM^^^^^H^^^MMHIM^H^H^^H

Let us help you with your unexpected expenses.
We offer CASH ADVANCE with a full 30 days to re-pay!

  NO CREDIT WEEDED ON CASH ADVANCE"
ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR LOANS 

ON E-Z MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
CALL AHEAD FOR PRE-APPROVAL

DELTA FINANCE
905 GREENESTREET* (706) 724-9985

* I 1.4-AU»IP,ANS SUBJECT TO OUR LIBERAL CREDIT POLICY. . . . "rm« r+^ JM<Mji , ^ . ..t.^.,,-._____

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
NEWSPAPER:
1. Locale a telephone
2. Pick up the receiver.
3. If you're on a parly line, 

make sure no one is on ihe line already.
4. Dial the numbers 860-5455 on your 
rotary dial.
5. "When the newspaper office answers, ask 
for advertising rales and information.
6. Place order for ad.

:". "(  <(  "> * '

«* r;
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Reservist 
Refunds

The University System of Georgia 
made a move this month to support 
student military reservists.

Board of Regents Chair Hilton H. 
Howell Jr. and Chancellor Stephen 
R. Portch have jointly announced 
the University System of Georgia 
institutions will offer full refunds of 
tuition and mandatory fees to stu 
dents called to military duty. The 
policy covers all military reservists, 
National Guardsmen and active 
duty military personnel who 
receive emergency orders prevent 
ing them from attending classes 
after they have enrolled in a 
University System institution.

"Since this conflict is unlike any 
other the nation has faced, we 
believe flexibility is an important 
component of our policy," 
Chancellor Portch said.

In order to qualify for the 
refunds, students must withdraw 
formally from their classes and 
present the institution with a copy 
of their official orders.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA beeper KB

CAROL'S 
UNIFORMS

' 4015-C Washington Road • Martinez 
228-3032 • Ashley Square across from Monterrey

'Columbia County's first uniform specialty 
store for the medical professional."

J
14015-0 WASHINGTON ROAQ,« ASHLEY SQUARE • 228-3032 '

MON - FRI: 8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. • SATURDAY: 10:00 A.M. • 5:00 P.M. 
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

l^^& BUY BEEPER!
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! ^ THANKS!!!

In Augusta apartments,
we're the pick of

the crop!
Marks Church Commons 
Stevens Creek Commons

APARTMENTS
www.corcoranapts.com   www.renc.net

Marks Church 
Commons

Stevens Creek 
Commons

868-088911868-5020
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping, clubhouse, tennis, pool, 

complimentary breakfast, on-site dry cleaning and much more

Short-term furnished apartments 
SPECIALS FOR MCG STAFF AND STUDENTS

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!
Corcoran Management Company

No pets please   Equal Housing Opportunity

Congratulations!
That's what you'll be hearing left and right if 
you find your name hidden in one of our ads!

CHECK OUR ADS TO FIND OUT! 
REMEMBER: CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY NOOH DEADLINE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly cho 
sen students and employees one per issue then slather them with 
rewards if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in one 
of the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dollars PLUS two 
REGAL CINEMAS movie passes! Have a great night out on us!
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG sludenl or employee hidden within one 
of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper business office 
(706-860-5455) before noon on Friday, the day after publication dale, to claim your winnings. 3. 
IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS NOT YOURS, do not call us. Instead, memorize the name or write it 
down in case our roving Prize Patrol asks you for the name. It could happen anywhere, at any 
time! 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by MCG at the time of win 
ning. 5. The publisher is not responsible for printing errors which may make the name illegible, 
or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same 
hidden name, the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners 
may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name_____________ 
Address ——————————— 
MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone: _________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $_________
Multiply by number of times ad to run: _x_

Total submitted: $

Classified ads are 25$ per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable
(payment: check or money order, payable to Graphic Advertising). Ads must

be received in writing not later than one week prior to issue date
(publishing schedule: every other Thursday).
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SffriifnhTalic

ionda
JPstpeirs and Drive

ccord SE LX

Honda Insigi|t Mond

ZE13S4TY E51651PW

98 MAZDA MILLENIA
GOLD 14,8^8

98 FORD TAu33S| mi:s 8,99s*"1' 
97 DODGE NEON 

RED 5,997

93 OLDS DELTA 88 
SUITE 3,493 

oo JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA
inr/n: 18,900 

97 OLDS ACHIEVA 
awe. 8,997

99 CHEVY^S-lO TRUCK
BLUE rJSfit.

96 MERCURY SABLE^S 
KLACK 7,996

oo DODGE INTREPID 
viim. 14,700

98 FORD F-150 XCAB 
.tt«oav 14,598 

95 VOLVO 850 TURBO SWG 
GROW 8,995 

92 HONDA ACCORD 
BUCK 6,892

88 HONDA ACCORD 
mint 3,488 

01 HONDA ACCORD
UKT 18,601

oo HONDA CRV LX 4X4 
su« 17,900

98 HONDA Civic LX 
SJIIE« 11,998 

98 HONDA ACCORD 
MACK 13,998

97 HONDA civic EX
SlUfER 12^97

98 HONDA CRV EX 4X4 
GKUEN 15,998

97 BUICK SKYLARK
OKERN 3,997

/"«S §0RD ESCORT SWG
V- "tea/ 1,586

*39 month closed ond lease, residual value $11,922.40, total payments $ 10,491. 12, OOO mites per year, Honda customer loyalty certificate to waive 1st payment and security deposit. "60 month closed end lease, resid 
ual value S9.OJ5.9O, lota/ payments S16.74O, 12.OOO miles per year. Subject to credit approval. "60 month closed end loose, residual S6,5OO, total payments $11,940, 12, OOO miles per year. Sub/ect to credit approval.

"ZZtHeoto, Sgcvtit- Off s4e&st*

Straiglrfalk
We take care of the

customer for life.
Everything else

takes care of itself !

Our "Struight Tcilk"
Lifetime Oil Changes 
72 Hour Return Policy 
Pro-Owned Factory 
Warranty Honored 

28 Point Inspection

• 3 Month/3.000 Mile 
Warranty

• Pro-Owned History
Report Available 

> 1O Minute Price

Guarantee
• Hassle- Free 

Purchase Process
• $1,000 Price Guarantee
• NADA Sales Certified

LWJ

55O Jefferson Davis Hwy (Aiken-Augusta Hwy)
Aiken: 663-3636 Augusta: 278-282O Toll Free: 1-8OO-844-6632 

wwwJiondacarsofaiken.com


